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2015 Calendar of Events
Date

Cruises & Events

Location

Leader

Crew

Jan 24
Feb 13-15
Mar 13-15
Apr 24-26
May 22-25
Jun 19-21
Jul 3-5
Jul 31 – Aug 1&2
Sep 4-7
Sep 12-19
Oct 9-10
Oct 30 – Nov 1
Nov 26-29
Dec 31 - Jan 1

Change of Watch
Sweetheart Cruise
Before St. Patrick’s Day
Same As It Ever Was
Memorial Day
Summer Solstice
4th of July
August Float Cruise
Circle of Fun
Bay Cruise
Commodore’s Mystery
Halloween
Thanksgiving Cruise
New Year’s Cruise

Pittsburg YC
Willow Berm
Marina West YC
Grindstone Joe’s
Mildred
Lost Slough
Mandeville
Little Mandeville
Mildred
SF Bay
???
Stockton Yacht Club
Village West
Marina West YC

Humphrey
Higgins
Tremain’s
Ken Humphrey
Palomino’s
Rasler’s
Hallings
Burger
Kelly’s
Heller
Humphrey
Palomino
Lewis & Kelly
Tremain’s & Dretzka’s

Curley, Rasler, Overose, Lewis
Hands, Vineyards
Kelly, Hand, Vinyard, Calvino
Salzman, Kelly, Humphrey
Calvin, Kelly, Hand, Phillips
Heller, Jensen, Hand, Kelly, Burger
Hand
Circle Crew
Lewis, Torres, Burger, Salzman
Hand, Calvino, Kelly, Vinyard
Kelly, Humphrey, Rasler
Overose

2015 General Meetings
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr

Pittsburg YC
Willow Berm
Marina West YC
Grindstone Joe’s

1/24
2/14
3/14
4/25

May
June
July
Aug

Mildred Island
Lost Slough
Perry’s
Little Mandeville

5/24
6/20
7/18
8/1

Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec

Mildred Island
Mystery Cruise
Trilogy Rio Vista
Marina West

9/7
10/31
11/17
1/1

Sea Ray Boat Club of Northern California 2014 Officers & Directors
Commodore ...........................Ken Humphrey
Vice Commodore ................... Susan Halling
Rear Commodore....................... Shelia Kelly
Immed. Past Commodore ...... Sue Vinyard
Secretary ..................................... Elaine Lewis
Treasurer ................................... Shirley Burror
Cruises ............................................... Tina Hand
Membership................................... Jude Miller
This Months Photo Credits

Bruce Curley, Elaine Lewis, Suze Burger

Sea Ray Boat Club of Northern California
Attn: Suze Burger, Editor
P.O. Box 722, Isleton, CA 95641-0722
Email: editor@srbcnc.org

The Sea Ray Boat Club of Northern California is not associated with
Sea Ray Corporation, a subsidiary of Brunswick Corporation,
any of it’s subsidiaries, holdings, or dealers.
2015 All rights reserved. No duplication without prior authorization.

Public Relations .......................... Dave Heller
Ed & Tech................................. Steve Salzman
Programs & Meetings...............Betty Calvin
Editor ............................................. Suze Burger
Web Master..................................... Tom Jones
PICYA Delegate .......................... Roy Vinyard
Storekeeper ........................... Debbie Kleppe

Have a Sea Ray? Join the fun!...

Sea Ray boat owners are eligible to join. SRBCNC is a cruising
club whose members keep their boats throughout the SF
Bay and Sacramento/San Joaquin Delta with cruises taking
place throughout the delta. Membership information may be
obtained by contacting our Membership Director Jude Miller
at membership@srbcnc.org or download an application from
www.srbcnc.org.

Interested in advertising with us?

Rates and information may be obtained by contacting our
Public Relations Director Dave Heller at pr@srbcnc.org.

Have a story to submit?

Newsletter articles should be emailed directly to editor@srbcnc.org.
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From the Bridge

Commodore KEN HUMPHREY
Suze for the Chillaxin’
cruise!

The Dog Days of Summer
are upon us and the
weather has been pretty
great. The August
Floats cruise was lightly
attended and seemed to
have a great time. I had
to bow out for much of
the day on Saturday to
attend a funeral so I did
end up missing both the
Bloody Marys and the
infamous root beer floats.
The hyacinth and water
primrose in the vicinity
of Little Mandeville was
completely out of control!
Don’t forget to send any
pictures to the Department
of Boating and Waterways
and push them to do
something about this
growing problem (see
what I did right there?).
Thanks again Craig and

For Kathy and I, the
months of August and
September will be super
busy. We had the August
floats Cruise, decided
to cruise out with the
Pittsburg Yacht Club
(strange being with a
different group but fun),
have Partners in Command
(Skipper Saver), preparing
for the Circle Cruise
directly followed by the
Bay Cruise and a trip to
Monterey/Santa Cruz. It
will be crazy times but I
can’t wait to fit it all in. I
checked the calendar and
we will be on the boat all
but 7 days in September!
We are looking for another
good turnout for the Circle
Cruise this year, so signup early and encourage
everyone else to sign up
as well. The water will be
warm and the event will be
memorable as usual! There
is a lot of planning to do
so early sign-ups are very
much appreciated. Lines
for the Circle Cruise will
be adjusted at Perry’s on

August 29th and everyone
has to be on the sign-up
list before that. Roger,
Dan and I will sit up late
the night before getting
Paul’s famous spreadsheet
updated so we can have
as accurate a Circle as
possible.
I was thinking hard
about a helpful link
for this month’s article
and thought, what’s
better than to point out
our advertisers! We
have some of the best
mechanics, restaurants
and other services that
advertise with us, so who
better to promote! Take
a look at the links that
have been set-up on
our website by the best
Webmaster on the delta!
Make sure to frequent
these advertisers and let
them know you are with
the Sea Ray Boat Club of
Northern California when
you are there! http://www.
srbcnc.org/joomla3/index.
php/our-advertisers
Until the lines are untied
again,
Ken
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September 11-13

D
E
L

Activities:

Pittsburg Yacht Club:
Dinner Friday 9/ 11
Low Country Boil Dinner Saturday 9/12
Encinal Yacht Club:
SunCountry Marine Open House
Tuesday, 9/15
Lunch Oakland Yacht Club Wednesday 9/16
South Beach Harbor:
SF Giants Game Saturday 9/19
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From the Wheel

Vice Commodore SUE HALLING

After John and I were first
married, we went class 5
white water river rafting
on the Madison River in
Montana. We enjoyed
that so much we spent a
few years river rafting and
drooling over real boats.
We’d sit at the edge of San
Francisco Bay and watch
opening day on the bay
and dream about our first
boat.
We enjoyed river rafting on
the Russian and American
Rivers, so thought we’d
buy our own. Our actual
first boat was a blow up
Sevylor plastic inflatable
raft. We probably spent all
of $30.00.
In 1987 we purchased
our first Sea Ray, a 19 FT
cuddy cabin. We bought
that boat without owning
any way of towing it. For
the first year we either
rented a tow vehicle or
borrowed from family
or friends. We trailered
that boat all over the
west coast. The very first
cruise we took with our
brand new Sea Ray was

to cruise to the American
River after launching in
the Petaluma River. That
was a very long trip! Once
on the American River
we passed all these, what
we thought were HUGE
Sea Ray boats tied up
together. They flew a
burgee indicating they
were a “Sea Ray” club and
I told John at that time,
I want to be a member
of that club someday.
Notable fact, the largest
boat in that raft up was
a 390 Bridge, but it sure
looked HUGE to us. Most
were 27 FT with 10 FT
beam.
Looking back at all the
lakes we boated in, I’m
so glad we were able to
experience the beauty
of boating on lakes. We
boated on Lake Pend
Oreille, which is the largest
lake in Idaho, Lake Tahoe
and Lake Almanor, located
on the north fork of the
Feather River, east of
Chico. We also spent many
a days on Lake Sonoma,
Lake Berryessa and Lake
McClure, of course this
was back in the day when
we water skied.

might have kept the 19
Ft Sea Ray, but I think
the straw that broke
the camel’s back was
emptying the porta-potty
and not being able to
make coffee the instant I
woke up! However we did
figure out the coffee issue
pretty quickly.
My dream to be a member
of the Sea Ray club did
become a reality and
for that I am grateful.
When we first joined
SRBCNC, there were 3
different clubs, SRBCNC,
Sacramento Sea Ray
and Delta Sea Ray. The
Sacramento and Delta
Sea Ray clubs shut down,
some of their member’s
joined our club and now I
understand we are one of
the only Sea Ray clubs in
the US.
Vice Commodore standing
by on 71…
Susan

I also reflect on the fact
that we really thought the
quality of finish of our Sea
Ray was exceptional and
that helped us decide to
buy a Sea Ray the next
boat we purchased. We
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From the Deck

Rear Commodore SHELIA KELLY

The Delta Float Cruise
was so delicious! We had
perfect weather, no bugs
and adult root beer floats
for those who chose to
supersize their beverage.
It was a good size raft up
where you could go from
one end to the other in
one night and visit. Some
raft ups you only seem to
make it half way, and you
thought you traveled miles.
That’s when you flag down
one of the Dinks on the
water and ask for a taxi
ride home. I want to Thank
the Cruise leaders and
everyone in attendance,
plus www.rootbeer.
com for the following
information:
In 1919, at a parade
honoring returning World
War I veterans in Lodi,
CA. Roy Allen set up a
roadside drink stand to
offer a new thick and
creamy drink, root beer.
His creation was such a
success, he decided to
take on a partner, Frank
Wright. In 1922, Allen
and Wright combined
their initials to name the

beverage A&W Root
Beer. Allen wasted no
time opening his first
permanent root beer stand
in Lodi, followed by a
second one in Sacramento.
It featured the first
“drive-in” concept with
“tray-boys” for curbside
service. Then, in 1924
Allen bought out Wright
to pursue a franchising
program, which became
America’s first franchised
restaurant chain. He
sold A&W Root Beer
concentrate exclusively to
these franchises to ensure
quality. By 1933, more
than 170 outlets were
franchised. During WW
II, A&W Root Beer stands
increased in number,
despite government
sugar rationing. After
the war, more than 450
franchises were open,
driven by the popularity
of the automobile and
the new mobile society.
In 1950, Roy Allen retired
and sold the business
to Gene Hurtz. In 1963,
Mr. Hurtz sold the A&W
Root Beer Company to
the J. Hungerford Smith
Company. More ownership
changes took place during
the 60s and 70s, but the
only place you could get
A&W Root Beer was on
tap at an A&W Restaurant.
However, Americans
wanted to enjoy it at
home, too. And in 1971,

they were able to do
just that. A&W cans and
bottles were an instant
hit when they were first
introduced in Arizona
and California. Then, in
1974, A&W Sugar-Free
was born. In 1986, A&W
Cream Soda and A&W
Diet Cream Soda were
introduced and distributed
nationally. Then in 1987,
Sugar-Free A&W was
reformulated as Diet A&W.
In 2013,
Our “Mobile Society”
is a Sea Ray where we
celebrated with Root
beer Floats on the water
with some of our favorite
people. Then again, in
2014, for a Piratey ear
popping good time. This
year, 2015; Thanks to the
Creative Genius of whom
I was told was Captain
Roger ~BurgBeer was
born. I did not see the
magic ingredients. But I
thoroughly enjoyed the
refreshing Blend. I love
this Cruise and I Hope to
see it again in the future.
(hint!hint!)
Cheers,
Shelia
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DELTA FLOATS CRUISE
As July ebbed and August
ascended, the SRBCNC
once again embarked on
a quest for a weekend of
camaraderie, refreshments,
fine food, and possibly
some floating. Well, 3 out
of 4 ain’t bad! The 2015
Delta Floats Cruise got off
to an interesting start on
Friday morning, in what
turned out to be 20 + MPH
winds whipping across
Little Mandeville. The MVB
(Most Valuable Boaters)
award went to Dave Heller
and Lisa, who even though
unable to make the cruise,
were the first ones out
Friday morning at 9:00,
on the dink, to usher in
Absolut Getaway and get
us tied up and aligned and
then bring in Lew Sea and
Deja vu Again, our anchor
buddies. I won’t say this
was the worst wind we
have seen, but it was
blowing and the currents
were running and it took
all our efforts to get the
three of us tied up and
anchored. Trow’s Nest,
Priscilla E, Sea norita, and
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Plan B also braved the
Friday elements to join
the cruise. Ken was the
last boat in Friday, coming
after work and then
leaving Saturday morning
and returning late in the
day for the requisite Board
Meeting. Our fearless
Commodore is not one
to miss a cruise out no
matter what obstacles get
in the way.
Friday night was spent
relaxing, catching up, and
enjoying the beautiful
delta. Saturday morning
saw the intrepid group
joined by In His Time,
Deanna’s Dream, Bom
Vida, and Coventina.
Bloody Marys were
prepared and served by
yours truly, and then the
serious matters of the
day began: relaxing,
catching up, chillin out,
but not too much floating.
I few folks braved the
waters, including Al who
never seems to be cold,
but most stayed dry
and enjoyed some liquid
refreshments. As the

afternoon approached, it
became clear that Root
Beer Floats were in our
future. Suze was the
consummate hostess,
with a hand from Priscilla
Coffey, dishing out vanilla
ice cream and A&W Root
Beer to the delight of all in
attendance. I do believe
that seconds were served
to multiple club members
and their guests. This was
the weekend of guests
with multiple boats brining
multiple guests, including
Mom with Dan and Tina
who was celebrating her
Birthday. Happy Birthday
Mom!
Sunday morning was
the General Meeting,
which was smooth and
quick (see the minutes
posted on the web site),
followed by a very crisp
and incident free break up.
Thanks to all for attending
and making this event fun
for all. See you all on the
water soon.
Regards, Craig
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Ed & Tech Director

Steve Salzman

“Use only genuine (engine
manufacturer’s name here)
oil and filters”?

As I was preparing my
motorcycle for our trip to
Sturgis, I pondered the
cost of the new oil that
I was adding. Do I really
need to pay $10/quart? I
normally change the oil in
my H-D only once per year,
so I reasoned that $30
would not break the bank.
It is the same brand as my
bike and specified by the
manufacturer. Similarly, we
generally accept paying
more for products for
our SeaRays but, would
I spend $10/quart for oil
for my two Cummins?
Let’s see; $10/qt. X 34 qts.
= $340; probably not. Is
it essential to pay extra
for oil and filters from
the manufacturers of our
boat’s engines? Should
we pay more because the
operators manual says

To answer that, refer to
American Petroleum
Institute (API) performance
rating recommended
by your engine’s
manufacturer: S (Service)
for gas engines and C
(Commercial) for diesel
engines. The S or C
designation is followed
by another letter or
number, i.e., SN for gas
engines or CJ-4 for
diesels. This second letter
or number refers to the
oil’s additive package.
As the second letter
progresses from A, the
formulation is newer and
more advanced. Always
use oil with the API rating
recommended by your
engine manufacturer, or
higher. This will fulfill the
manufacturer’s lubrication
requirements and not void
the warranty. So, use the
cheapest oil that carries
the appropriate API rating,
right? Not so fast. The API
rating guarantees it meets
minimum standards. Brand
name oil, perhaps from
your engine manufacturer,
may exceed minimum

standards. They have
additives to reduce friction
and wear and ease cold
starting.
The other critical
parameter for oil is the
viscosity. It is just as
important for the health
of your engine and validity
of your warranty. Refer
to your engine manual
and use the viscosity
recommended for the
temperature range
expected.
What about oil filters?
Should you pay extra
for manufacturer
recommended versions? If
you use oil of the correct
rating and of the right
viscosity, it is probably
safe to use a well-known
brand of filter.
You spend thousands to
buy the boat, and several
more thousand each year
to berth, equip, insure and
operate it, why skimp on
oil and filters? Quality oil
and filters are the least
expensive items you will
ever buy for your SeaRay.
See you down river.
Steve
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September BIRTHDAYS!
SKIPPERS

09/02 Jerry TREMAIN
09/11 Roger KELLY
09/23 Brian SCULLY

MATES

09/01 Mary SWITZER
09/08 Cindy RASLER
09/28 Debbie PHILLIPS
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PICYA Delegate

ROY VINYARD
waterways every time we
are on the water!

PICYA exists to support
boating on the Bay and
in the Delta. As you will
notice, there are many
ways to donate time and
monies. Things that may
interest you in the coming
months are listed below:
California Coastal Clean
Up Day is on September
19th. There will be
organized efforts at many
locations in and around
the Delta. CA.Gov has
information on cleaning
up the coast, marinas, and
water ways on which we all
recreate. Check the site
for a location near you - or
just be extra conscience
on September 19th and
do your part to keep our
waterways clean and safe.
Actually, it’s not a bad
idea to do our best for our

The 19th annual Margo
Brown Wheelchair Regatta
will be held on September
26 at Encinal Marina.
This is an opportunity for
folks to volunteer their
boats and/or their time
to make the day of a
veteran! The committee
is in need of donations
of food, money, souvenir
items for veteran’s bags,
etc. All donations are tax
deductible! Forms are
available on the website
- look for the tab...2015
PICYA Margo Brown
Wheelchair Regatta.
PICYA scholarship
applications are due Sept.
30. These are $2500
scholarships available to
children or grandchildren
of PICYA members.
PICYA is also accepting
donations to make these
scholarships available to
as many applicants as
possible.
Pittsburg Yacht Club is
sponsoring a Make A Wish
Cruise on October 3. They
could use any help you

can offer to make this
a special day. You can
check out their website for
additional information.
The next delegates’
meeting is Sept. 16 at
Oakland Yacht Club.
Reservations are due
Sept. 8. For those going
on the Bay Cruise, we will
be next door at Encinal
that evening which will
make it very convenient
for those of you who have
never attended a PICYA
meeting to check it out!
If anyone has an interest
in attending the meeting
and/or dinner, please let
me know so I can be sure
to get our reservations in
before the deadline. So
far Susan Halling, Sue
and I will be representing
the Sea Ray Boat Club of
Northern California. :-)
Everyone is welcome!
It will be great to see
everyone at the Circle!
In His Time,
Roy
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